• Cord blood T cells are ontogenetically distinct from the peripheral blood T cells.
Introduction
T-cell reconstitution in the early posttransplant period occurs through expansion of T cells carried with the graft and is driven by antigens and/or the posttransplant lymphopenic environment. 1 This expansion of T cells in the lymphopenic environment is termed homeostatic proliferation. 2 T-cell replete cord blood transplantation (CBT) results in a rapid thymus-independent T-cell reconstitution, which is strikingly CD4
1 biased compared with the well-established observation of CD8 1 T-cell biased expansion after T-cell replete bone marrow transplant (BMT). 3, 4 In addition, a normal T-cell spectratype is observed as early as 30 days after a T-cell replete CBT. 3 Conversely, in vivo T-cell depletion with antithymocyte globulin in CBT curbs this thymusindependent T-cell expansion, resulting in prolonged T-cell lymphopenia with late memory T-cell skewing. 5, 6 The distinct lymphocyte kinetics and a diverse T-cell repertoire after T-replete CBT is associated with antiviral reconstitution and potent antileukemic effect in the clinic. 3, 5, [7] [8] [9] Further, we have demonstrated a robust antileukemic effect mediated by cord blood (CB) T cells compared with peripheral blood (PB) T cells in an in vivo animal model. 10 CB T cells also appear much more sensitive than PB T cells to even small amounts of antithymocyte globulin. 11 These observations suggest differential behavior of CB and PB T cells after HCT.
Fetal and adult lymphocytes in birds, mammals, and humans have been described to have distinct ontogenetic origins. 12, 13 The fetal origin of CB T cells may endow them with an enhanced ability to fill the immunological void after HCT through processes involved in lymphopenia-induced proliferation such as T-cell receptor (TCR) or cytokine signaling. [14] [15] [16] Hence, we questioned whether early thymus-independent T-cell reconstitution after T-replete CBT recapitulates fetal T-cell ontogeny and, if so, whether upregulation of distinct cell signaling and biological processes could explain the enhanced T-cell proliferation after CBT.
Methods

Immune reconstitution
The immune reconstitution study was approved by the Great Ormond Street Hospital's Institutional Review Board (protocol number 05/ Q0508/61), and written informed consent was obtained from patients' parents according to the Declaration of Helsinki. Serial monitoring of immune reconstitution was undertaken at 1, 2, and 6 months in 70 consecutive patients with T-cell replete transplant (30 CBT, 40 BMT). T-cell recovery was characterized by flow cytometry using fluorescein isothiocyanate or phycoerythrin-labeled Ab against CD3, CD4, and CD8. Transplant characteristics are shown in Table 1 .
Cord blood and peripheral blood samples
All CB samples were obtained with prior consent and ethical committee approval from the Anthony Nolan cord blood bank (Research Ethics Committee reference 10/H0405/27). Fully informed written consent was obtained from pregnant mothers. PB samples were obtained from healthy volunteers and transplant recipients after written informed consent. The study had full ethical approval from the Anthony Nolan and Royal Free Hospital Research Ethics Committee. PB samples of healthy children with frozen CB samples were obtained with prior consent and ethical committee approval from the National Research Ethics Committee (Research Ethics Committee reference 11/LO/1505).
Fluorescence-activated cell sorting
Mononuclear cell preparations were incubated in flow cytometry staining buffer (phosphate buffered saline with 2% fetal bovine serum and 2 mM EDTA) with surface antibodies conjugated to fluorochromes. CD4-fluorescein isothiocyanate (BD Biosciences), CCR7-PE (eBioscience), and CD45RA-antigen-presenting cells (APCs; BD Biosciences) were used for surface staining of naive CD4
1 T cells, and fluorescence-activated cell sorting was performed on a BD FACS Aria III cell sorter. The preparation of RNA for microarray analysis are detailed in supplemental Data.
Experimental design
Biological replicates of samples from normal donor CB (n 5 3) and normal donor PB (n 5 3) were compared in 3 separate experiments. The third experiment compared CB and PB samples from the same donors, thus allowing a paired analysis. In the same experiment, we also performed biological replicates of reconstituting naive CD4 1 T cells at 2 months after CBT (n 5 3) and BMT (n 5 3). The details of transplant recipients are presented in supplemental Table 1 .
An Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array dataset of naive CD4 1 T cells isolated from fetal lymph nodes (18-22 weeks gestational age) was retrieved (GSE25119). 13 The relationship between the fetal CD4 1 T-cell transcriptome and that of the naive CD4 1 T cells from normal donor CB and normal donor PB, and during early T-cell reconstitution after T-replete CBT and BMT, were compared.
An Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array dataset of T-regulatory cells isolated from fetal lymph nodes (18-22 weeks gestational age) and adult PB were also retrieved (GSE25119). 13 Thus, the relationship between CD4
1 T-regulatory cell transcriptome and naive CD4 1 T cells from normal donor CB and during early reconstitution after CBT was also elucidated.
Microarray data analysis: quality control and statistical analysis
Quality control analysis deemed the gene expression profiles (GEPs) to be of good quality. The quality control and statistical analysis are detailed in supplemental Methods.
Pathway analysis
Gene set enrichment analysis on the data sets was performed to identify differentially regulated pathways. 17 The details of pathway analysis are presented in the supplemental Methods.
Proliferation assays
The role of upregulated pathways and the relevant transcription factors in proliferation of naive CD4
1 T cells was assessed with carboxy-fluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester dye dilution experiments. 18 These experiments are detailed in the supplemental Data. 
Results
Rapid T-cell reconstitution occurs after T-replete CBT compared with T-replete BMT despite 1 log lower T cells in the cord blood graft
We have previously reported on immune reconstitution after T-replete CB grafts. 3 We can now extend our initial report to compare a cohort of 40 consecutive T-replete bone marrow (BM) grafts (Table 1) . CBT recipients (n 5 30) received a median T-cell dose of 4.75 3 10 6 /kg (interquartile range, 2.5-6.7). In comparison, T cells carried with sibling BM grafts (n 5 40) were 10-fold higher (median, 45 3 10 6 /kg; interquartile range, 27-67; P , .0001; Figure 1A ). Despite the lower number of T cells carried with the CB grafts, we observed unprecedented thymus-independent expansion of the T-cell pool. The median T-cell count 2 months after CBT was 840 3 10 6 /L (interquartile range, 575-1115) compared with a significantly lower median of 500 3 10 6 /L (interquartile range, 280-980) after BMT ( Figure 1B ).
We further studied the differences in CD4 1 or CD8 1 T-cell compartment after CBT and BMT. As previously described, early T-cell recovery after BMT was CD8 1 T-cell biased, whereas CD4 1 T-cell biased immune reconstitution was observed after CBT. At 1 month posttransplant, T-cell reconstitution after CBT was strikingly CD4 1 T-cell biased with a CD4:CD8 ratio of 4.5:1. T-cell reconstitution after CBT remained numerically superior at 1, 2, and 6 months compared with BMT, again with a CD4
1 T-cell bias ( Figure 1C-D) . Thus, T cells carried with the CB graft are endowed with the enhanced ability to restore adaptive immunity.
T-cell replete CBT recapitulates fetal T-cell ontogeny
To gain more insight into the enhanced ability of CB T cells to proliferate in the lymphopenic environment, we compared the GEP of flow cytometrically sorted naive CD4 1 T cells from normal CB and PB donors. The naive CD4 1 T cells from CB and PB clustered into 2 distinct groups on hierarchical clustering and 3 dimensional principal component analysis. These GEPs were then compared with those of Months post-transplant
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Months post-BMT Fetal ontogeny is biased toward T-regulatory function. 19, 20 We therefore compared the relationship between naive CD4
1 T cells and T-regulatory cells from fetus and adults. In a 2-dimensional principal component analysis, naive CD4
1 T cells and T-regulatory cells segregated depending on the developmental stage and T-cell type ( Figure 2C ). The gene expression profile of naive CB T cells and T cells recovering after CBT was distinct from both adult and fetal Tregs. Thus, the distinct profile of naive CB CD4 1 T cells after CBT does not appear to reflect adoption of a T-regulatory fate.
To further define a distinct molecular "signature" of naive CB CD4 1 T cells, we identified differentially expressed genes in 3 separate microarray experiments comparing naive CD4 1 T cells from CB and PB. In the 3 experiments, 288, 273, and 213 genes were differentially expressed. Sixty genes overlapped in the 3 experiments ( Figure 3A ; supplemental Table 2 ). These 60 genes therefore represent a distinct molecular "signature" of naive CB CD4 CB.Naïve2 CB.Naïve8 CB.Naïve4 CB.Naïve3 CB.Naïve9 CB.Naïve5 CB.Naïve7 PB.Naïve7
PB.Naïve1
PB.Naïve2 PB.Naïve3 PB.Naïve4 PB.Naïve8 PB.Naïve6 PB.Naïve9 PB.Naïve5 PB.Naïve11 PB.Naïve10 PB.Naïve12 the fetus. [21] [22] [23] We therefore attempted to identify the genes responsible for lymphopenia-induced proliferation by examining those induced in the steady-state naive CD4
1 T cells of the bone marrow graft after infusion into a (lymphopenic) transplant recipient. Nineteen of 60 overlapping genes representing the "signature" of naive CB CD4 1 T cells were also differentially expressed in reconstituting naive PB CD4 1 T cells after T-replete BMT (supplemental Figure 1A; supplemental Table 3 ). These 19 genes remained differentially expressed in the reconstituting naive CD4 1 T cells after T-replete CBT (supplemental Figure 1B) , and the upregulation or downregulation of all these 19 genes was higher in reconstituting naive CD4 1 T cells after CBT than after BMT ( Figure 4A-C) . Thus, the differential regulation of these 19 genes in the posttransplant lymphopenic environment indicates their role in lymphopeniainduced proliferation, and the remaining 41 genes are likely to reflect the ontogeny of early life (supplemental Figures 1C and 2 ).
T-cell receptor and cell cycling pathways are highly upregulated in reconstituting naive cord blood CD4 1 T cells
The distinct transcription program induced in the lymphopenic environment included the transcription factors c-fos and c-jun, which together form the AP-1 complex and were both highly upregulated in naive cord blood CD4 1 T cells ( Figure 4C ). We therefore sought to understand the type of stimulus that induces the upregulation of AP-1 activity and found that TCR and MAPK signaling pathways were significantly upregulated canonical pathways in the naive CD4 1 T cells from CB and the reconstituting naive CD4
1 T cells after CBT and BMT (P , .001; FDR q value , 0.1; supplemental Figures 3 and 4A-B; Figure 5A ). The canonical pathways upregulated at P , .005 and FDR q value , 0.1 and their relationship with TCR and MAPK signaling after enrichment mapping are shown in Table 2 are plotted on a log scale. Genes that were differentially expressed between groups (determined using P , .05 and fold-change $2) are indicated in red and blue. Specific genes that were differentially expressed are highlighted with arrows.
is a crucial transcription factor complex of TCR signaling, and it is well-established that TCR activation induces MAPK signaling, 24 and accordingly, we found significantly upregulated MAPK signaling in all the lymphopenic states. Finally, on comparing naive CD4 1 T cells from the 2 posttransplant lymphopenic conditions (ie, CBT vs BMT, TCR, and MAPK signaling) were found to be upregulated after CBT compared with BMT (P , .02; FDR q value , 0.25; Figure 5B ). Similarly, upregulation of c-fos and c-jun was significantly higher after CBT than after BMT ( Figure 5B ). DACT1  DACT1  YARS  YARS  YARS  PDE6G  PDE6G  PDE6G  NFKBIA  NFKBIA  NFKBIA  KLF6  KLF6  KLF6  CD69  CD69  CD69  TNFAIP3  TNFAIP3  TNFAIP3  SERPINF1  SERPINF1  SERPINF1  ZNF462  ZNF462  ZNF462  DUSP1  DUSP1  DUSP1  RGS1  RGS1  RGS1  SGK1  SGK1  SGK1  FOS  FOS  FOS  YBX3  YBX3  YBX3  JUN  JUN  JUN  GZMA  GZMA  GZMA  PMAIP1  PMAIP1  PMAIP1  PPP1R15A  PPP1R15A We also found that tissue homeostasis regulating biological processes such as cell cycling and apoptosis were also significantly upregulated in all the lymphopenic states such as CB and posttransplantation (P , .001; FDR q value , 0.1; supplemental Figure 6A -B; supplemental Table 4 ). However, similar to TCR-MAPK signaling, the upregulation of tissue homeostasis regulating processes was significantly higher after CBT compared with BMT (supplemental Figure 6B) . Thus, upregulated TCR-MAPK signals and tissue homeostasis regulating biological processes may endow naive CB CD4 1 T cells with an enhanced cell cycling ability in the lymphopenic environment. an AP-1 inhibitor concentration of 1 ng/mL, 10 ng/mL, and 100 ng/mL were 3.5 (60.1), 2.7 (60.1), and 1.9 (60.1) respectively ( Figure 6B ; supplemental Figure 7C ). Thus, increasing concentrations of AP-1 inhibitor had a significantly increased inhibitory effect on CB CD4
1 T-cell proliferation, indicating that AP-1 inhibition attenuated TCR-MAPK signals (P , .05). These data suggest that MHC:TCR interactions through AP-1 complex mediates enhanced proliferation of CB CD4 1 T cells.
Discussion
A growing body of evidence supports distinct ontogenic origins of the fetal and adult lymphoid immune systems. 13, 25 Fetal lymphopoiesis originates from Lin28b 1 hematopoietic stem cell progenitors, and postnatally, Lin28b downregulates, resulting in let-7 miRNA biogenesis and an adult lymphoid program. Naive fetal and CB CD4 1 T cells proliferate rapidly in response to allogeneic stimulation in vitro. 13, 26 Despite the robust proliferative responses of CB T cells, a significantly delayed T-cell reconstitution is observed after CBT with a serotherapy-based conditioning regimen. 3, 6 In contrast, T-replete CBT resulted in an early and CD4
1 T-cell biased immune reconstitution compared with a CD8 1 T-cell reconstitution after T-replete BMT. 1, 3, 4 Thus, 2 distinct patterns of T-cell reconstitution have been observed in T-replete HCT, depending on the source of hematopoietic cells.
T-cell reconstitution in numerous studies of human lymphopenia induced by chemotherapy is biased toward CD8 1 T cells. 27 The exact mechanism of CD8 1 T-cell biased immune reconstitution after BMT is not known; a possible explanation of this is expansion of memory and effector CD8
1 T cells infused with the graft. 28 However, the rapid CD4 1 T-cell biased expansion after T-replete CBT is surprising, given the naivety of CB T cells. Here, we provide compelling evidence for the distinct transcription profiles of naive CD4 1 T cells from CB and during early reconstitution after CBT compared with those from the PB. The CB T-cell profiles were similar to naive CD4 1 T cells from the fetal lymph nodes. In contrast, the reconstituting naive CD4
1 T cells after T-replete BMT had a transcription profile similar to the PB CD4 1 T cells. Thus, recapitulation of fetal ontogeny could explain the unique pattern of immune reconstitution after T-replete CBT.
Fetal ontogeny of T cells appears to be regulated by the physiologically lymphopenic environment of the fetus. Neonatal mice have fewer lymphoid cells than adult mice. 23 In mice and humans, a higher cycling rate is observed in neonatal than in adult T cells, in spite of retention of a naive phenotype. 29, 30 We therefore questioned whether naive CB CD4
1 T cells are rich in transcriptional programs that mediate proliferation in the lymphopenic environment. We speculated that such a transcriptional program would be induced in peripheral naive CD4
1 T cells carried with T-replete BMT. Thus, we identified a distinct transcriptional program of lymphopenia-induced proliferation and confirmed that this program was also upregulated in naive CB CD4 1 T cells expanding in the posttransplant lymphopenic environment. A crucial transcription factor complex of TCR signaling, AP-1, which represents a convergence point for several TCR-initiated signaling pathways, 24 was found to be upregulated in all the lymphopenic states. AP-1 was highly upregulated in reconstituting naive CD4 1 T cells after CBT. This upregulation was more marked than that observed after BMT. It is well-established that TCR activation induces MAPK signaling, 24 and accordingly, we found significantly upregulated MAPK signaling in all the lymphopenic states. It is also noteworthy that on comparing the GEPs of reconstituting naive CD4 1 T cells from both posttransplant lymphopenic environments, TCR signaling was significantly upregulated after CBT than after BMT. Further, increased proliferation of CB CD4
1 T cells in response to self-MHC: TCR signals and proportional inhibition of CB CD4
1 T cells with a small molecule inhibitor of AP-1 complex suggests a role of TCR signaling in driving the T-cell reconstitution after T-replete CBT.
The strength of TCR activation determines the propensity of T cells to undergo lymphopenia-induced proliferation. 15, 31, 32 Therefore, in the lymphopenic environment, the T cells with high-affinity TCR for selfpeptide MHC ligands undergo faster proliferation than T cells with low affinity. In mouse, lymphopenia-induced homeostatic proliferation and proliferation against foreign antigens such as gut bacteria are the 2 mechanisms that mediate homeostatic proliferation. 33 The extent to which lymphopenia-induced homeostatic proliferation occurs is determined by the degree of lymphopenia. 34 Hence, the 10 times lower number of T cells carried with the cord blood graft than with the bone marrow graft may have resulted in greater lymphopenia-induced homeostatic proliferation than proliferation against foreign antigens. The latter is also an important cause of proliferation, as first reported by classic experiments in the sheep, where the turnover of the recirculating T-cell pool was shown to be quite low just before birth but massive just after birth, through contact with gut bacteria. 35 Thus, this study raises a question about the contribution of degree of lymphopenia vs foreign antigens in the gut in rapid immune reconstitution after T-replete CBT.
The key question, however, is the functional importance of upregulated TCR signaling during recapitulation of fetal T-cell ontogeny. The sensitivity of TCR dictates its ability to respond to self and nonself antigens. 36 It is therefore possible that enhanced antigen recognition resulting from heightened TCR signaling may mediate a robust antiviral and antileukemic activity. An augmented antileukemia activity after CBT is reported in patients with minimal residual disease. 37 This suggests that an immune system derived from cord blood can recognize leukemia antigens better than the immune system derived from bone marrow or peripheral blood graft. Therefore, leukemia-specific vaccine after T-replete CBT may further enhance the ability of cord blood T cells to eradicate leukemia.
In summary, our results show recapitulation of fetal ontogeny after T-replete CBT. This is the first study to bring out the relevance of a "layered immune system" in hematopoietic cell transplantation. These findings may have important functional sequelae. The upregulated TCR signaling pathway in CB CD4 1 T cells may enhance their ability to mediate robust antiviral and antileukemia effects. [7] [8] [9] [10] 37 Further, the remarkable proliferative capacity of cord blood T cells may make them ideal effector cells for immunotherapy strategies such as redirection with chimeric antigen receptors, 38 or post-HCT vaccination strategies. 39 Although the focus of this study was CB CD4 1 T cells, other fetal cell subsets in the CB grafts have not been studied and may have functions distinct to their adult counterparts. 
